Scratch and App Inventor are two of the most widely used block-based programming languages for young students. These are educational languages which allow students to program easily by dragging and dropping their code blocks. One question that arises in relation to these educational languages is which of them would be more helpful in fostering computational thinking. It is difficult to answer this question because each language has its own advantages. In this paper, we propose a novel rubric based on Dr. Scratch for assessing both Scratch and App Inventor projects in terms of computational thinking concept learning. We crawled teachers' and students' open and popular projects and automatically calculated their effectiveness scores with regard to learning computational thinking concepts based on our rubric. The experimental results show that (1) Scratch projects scored higher on average in Parallelism, Synchronization and Flow Control, while App Inventor projects scored higher on average in User Interactivity and Data Representation. The results also show that (2) in many cases, large programs with numerous lines of code scored high in all areas of computational thinking concepts.
Introduction
Scratch [1, 2] and App Inventor [3, 4] are two of the most widely used block-based programming languages and environments for colleges, universities and K-12 students. As of August of 2019, there are 44,981,198 registered users on the Scratch website and 8,200,000 registered users on the App Inventor website. Both Scratch and App Inventor are educational programming languages that allow novice programmers or even young students to program easily by dragging and dropping their code blocks [5, 6] . Although Scratch was originally developed for teaching young students (ages [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [2] , it has also been taught at the college level [7] . Similarly, although App Inventor is mainly used in introductory computer science courses for non-majors [3] , there are many examples of successful App Inventor courses at the secondary school level [8] . Scratch and App Inventor are both programming languages and environments [2, 8] .
Students can improve their computational thinking [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] skills by making applications using these programming languages [1] . The term "computational thinking" was mentioned for the first time by Seymour Papert [15] and has since become widely known through Jeannette Wing's CACM paper [9] . Computational thinking can be defined as the "thought processes involved in formulating problems and their solutions so that the solutions are represented in a form that can be effectively carried out by an information-processing agent" [11] . As Jeannette Wing argued, "Computational thinking is a fundamental skill for everyone, not just for computer scientists" [16] .
There have been proposed several rubrics for assessing students' computational thinking skills based on their developed Scratch or App Inventor projects. A typical example is Dr. Scratch [17] [18] [19] . The authors of Dr. Scratch redefine computational thinking concepts [20] in order to assess students' individual levels of computational thinking. The computational thinking concepts include Abstraction and Problem Decomposition, Parallelism, Logical Thinking, Synchronization, Flow Control, User Interactivity, and Data Representation. The authors also presented a rubric which calculates the "computational thinking scores" based on the computational thinking concepts. It is assumed that the higher scores indicate (1) a better understanding of computational thinking concepts and (2) better computational thinking skills acquired.
Our hypothesis is that the degree of improvement in students' computational thinking skills will vary somewhat depending on which programming language they learn. This is in line with the opinion of Edsger W. Dijkstra, who stated "we are all shaped by the tools we train ourselves to use." Thus, our research questions are as follows:
1. Which programming language, Scratch or App Inventor, is better for learning each computational thinking concept? 2. Do our students need to learn both Scratch and App Inventor in order to enhance their overall computational thinking skills?
In this paper, we propose a novel rubric based on Dr. Scratch for assessing both Scratch and App Inventor projects in terms of the learning of computational thinking concepts. We examine teachers' and students' popular projects and calculate their "effectiveness scores" in learning computational thinking concepts based on our rubric. To the best of our knowledge, although there have been papers [21] [22] [23] comparing Scratch and App Inventor, no papers have compared these languages in terms of computational thinking. Furthermore, although there are rubrics for Scratch projects and App Inventor projects individually, there is no common rubric for assessing both Scratch and App Inventor projects.
The main contributions of our paper are as follows:
• We propose a novel rubric that can be used for assessing both Scratch and App Inventor projects (Section 3).
•
We collect open and popular Scratch and App Inventor projects (Section 4.1) and calculate their effectiveness scores with regard to learning computational thinking concepts based on our rubric, thus answering our first research question (Section 4.2).
We analyze the result of our experiments, thus answering our second research question (Section 4.3).
Related Work
Papadakis et al. [22, 23] found that Scratch and App Inventor have individual advantages: (1) while we can create web-based programs using Scratch, we can create mobile applications using App Inventor. (2) App Inventor also differs from Scratch in that it can exploit various types of sensors (such as accelerometer sensors and location sensors) without connecting external devices; it can also provide more command/event blocks than Scratch (such as file access blocks or callback functions [24] ). (3) In Scratch, we can easily draw images and record sounds, and there are numerous features for young students. For example, we can easily implement parallel execution codes, and while the program code is running, we can visually observe the parts of the code that are executed. (4) On both the Scratch and App Inventor websites, there is a "gallery" where we can share (or "remix") our projects with other users. However, the Scratch gallery is much more active than the App Inventor gallery. For example, there are some Scratch projects that have received more than ten thousand "hearts."
Turback et al. [24] noted that depending on which programming language we use, different types of codes can be implemented to create programs that even have the same functionalities. These different types of codes make it challenging to compare Scratch and App Inventor. Figure 1 shows our example codes for Scratch and App Inventor, which move a sprite every second. While we explicitly use the "wait 1 seconds" block in Scratch, we use the "Timer" event in order to do the same thing in App Inventor.
Moreno-León et al. [18] presented a rubric for Scratch, which they called "Dr. Scratch". They redefined the "computational thinking concepts" originally proposed by Brennan and Resnick [20] . The redefined computational thinking concepts are classified into the following seven groups: (1) Abstraction and Problem Decomposition, (2) Parallelism, (3) Logical Thinking, (4) Synchronization, (5) Flow Control, (6) User Interactivity, and (7) Data Representation. The advantage of this rubric is that it can be directly (and automatically) applied to Scratch projects.
Sherman et al. [25] presented a rubric for App Inventor called the "App Inventor Project Rubric". This rubric can assess students' "mobile computational thinking" skills, and it has the following 14 assessment categories: (1) Screen Interface, (2) Naming, (3) Events, (4) Procedural Abstraction, (5) Globals with Variables or Text Labels, (6) Component Abstraction, (7) Loops, (8) Conditionals, (9) Lists, (10) Data Persistence, (11) Data Sharing, (12) Public Web Services, (13) Accelerometer and Orientation Sensors, and (14) Location Awareness.
Wangenheim et al. [26] presented rubrics for "Snap!" [27] and App Inventor based on earlier work ( [18, 25] respectively). They also presented a program called "CodeMaster" which automatically calculates the score of each project. However, their rubrics are not integrated into a single rubric, making it difficult to compare projects written in different languages: for example, while the App Inventor rubric includes criteria pertaining to local databases (TinyDB), Snap! does not provide this functionality by default. As another example, while the Snap! rubric includes criteria for Parallel Execution, the App Inventor rubric does not include such criteria.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no unified rubric that can be used to assess both Scratch and App Inventor projects in terms of computational thinking. In Section 3, we present a unified rubric based on the common features of Scratch and App Inventor in order to compare these two languages. Note that although Scratch and App Inventor are both programming languages and environments [2, 8] , we compare them mostly from the perspective of a programming language, as there are many common features from a language perspective as opposed to an environment perspective. 
Unified Rubric for Assessing Both Scratch and App Inventor Projects
One of the barriers to making a unified rubric that can be used for assessing both Scratch and App Inventor is that each programming language has its own code blocks. For example, App Inventor has local file access blocks (TinyDB) while Scratch does not have these types of blocks. Moreover, while Scratch can create clones of sprites, App Inventor does not have a cloning block. Therefore, we create a novel unified rubric based on the common features of Scratch and App Inventor. We reused the category names of the computational thinking concepts used in Dr. Scratch and modify the detailed criteria by taking into account the common characteristics of Scratch and App Inventor. Table 1 summarizes the proposed rubric, which assigns a maximum of three points for each computational thinking concept. The detailed criteria of our rubric for assessing each concept are described below. Table 1 . The proposed rubric based on the computational thinking (CT) concepts for Scratch and App Inventor. If a project has at least one element in a particular cell, that project will receive the corresponding score.
CT Concept
Score Scratch App Inventor
Abstraction and Problem Decomposition 1
More than one script and more than one sprite More than one script and more than one component (1) Two scripts on key pressed (1) A Clock enabled by executing code blocks (2) Two scripts on "when this sprite clicked" (2) Two different events occurred at the same time 3
(1) Two scripts on "when I receive message" (1) More than one Clock (2) Two scripts on "when %s > %s" (2) More than one Image Sprite (3) Two scripts on "when backdrop switches to"
(3) More than one Ball (4) Two scripts on "when I start as a clone" Logical Thinking Abstraction and Problem Decomposition. We calculate the Abstraction and Problem Decomposition scores based on the sprites, components, and procedures, because these elements are strongly related to how the program is organized. The "sprite" of Scratch is similar to the "component" of App Inventor. Without a sprite or a component, we do not execute most of the code blocks. Thus, we consider sprites to be the same as the components. We also consider "My Blocks" in Scratch to be identical to "procedures" in App Inventor, as we can define new command blocks with parameters using them. We did not give additional points to procedures that return a value, because unlike procedures, we cannot return values in My Blocks. We give one point to projects that have more than one script and more than one sprite (component). If My Blocks or procedures are defined in a project, then the project received two points. We give three points to a project in which parameters are defined.
Parallelism. Parallelism is also one of the core concepts in computational thinking. Thus, if a project has multiple scripts (sequences of code blocks) that run at the same time, that project receives a Parallelism score. In Scratch, we can easily execute multiple command blocks in a parallel manner using the same event blocks in the same sprite. Unlike Scratch, App Inventor does not allow the same event blocks on the same screen. Instead, there are a few other ways to achieve interleaving [24] in App Inventor, such as the use of Clocks, Image Sprites or Balls: (1) we can easily simulate parallel processing in App Inventor using Clocks because the Timer event of a Clock occurs periodically. (2) Additionally, Image Sprites or Balls on the Canvas move consistently in parallel by default.
First, if two scripts begin at the time a program starts, we give one point to that program. Because a Clock is activated by default when its program starts, an App Inventor project receives one point if a Clock is used in it. By the same token, we assign one point if a Scratch project has two green flags in one sprite. Then, we assign two points to projects for which there could be multiple scripts that run at the same time in the middle of the program execution step. For example, when we touch an image sprite in an App Inventor project, both the "when ImageSprite touched" and the "when Canvas touched" events are invoked simultaneously. In this case, we assign two points to the project. Finally, we give three points to projects for which it is possible that one script will affect the behavior of another script due to their parallel execution.
Logical Thinking. The term "Logical Thinking" is closely related to conditionals and logic operators. Thus, we assign one point for projects that have "if" statements and two points for those that have "if-else" statements. If any of the logic operations (and/or/not) are used in a project, we assign three points to that project. Note we only consider explicit conditionals. For example, the GetValue command block of the TinyDB component has the "valueIfTagNotThere" parameter. We use this parameter value if the data that we want to find does not exist. Although this block implicitly exploits the concepts of the "if-else" statement, we do not assign two points for these cases because we are not certain as to whether the code writer intended to use the "else" statement.
Synchronization. Synchronization involves changing the flow of the execution by different scripts, time, or the like. We assign one point to projects that have code blocks for intentionally delaying the execution. We assign two points to the projects that may involve a scene change. Finally, we assign three points to projects that have at least one callback function. While App Inventor has 40 types of callback functions (as of August 2019), Scratch does not support the callback functions. The "Broadcast and wait" block in Scratch is similar to the callback functions in App Inventor. Thus, we assign three points if that block is used at least once. For example, Figure 2 shows a comparison of the callback functions used in Scratch and App Inventor; a sprite says "Cheese!" after another sprite says "No Problem!" (on the left side of the Figure 2) , and the background image changes after we take a picture (on the right side of the Figure 2 ). Flow Control. This type of computational thinking concept is closely related to loops. We assign one point to projects that have a sequence of blocks because loops can be simulated by just repeating the statements. We give two points to projects that have simple loops, such as "Repeat," "Forever" or "For each number from, to, by." We ignore certain exceptional cases for the sake of simplicity; for example, some Scratch projects have numerous duplicate codes instead of loops, as a "Repeat" block slows down the execution time if Turbo Mode is not used. As another example, some App Inventor projects implement loops using the Clock component and variables. Finally, we assign three points to projects that have more advanced loop blocks.
User Interactivity. Obviously, User Interactivity is strongly related to events. While Scratch has seven types of event blocks, App Inventor has 204 types of event blocks. Thus, we decided to assign three points to projects that have more than four distinct user events. If there are three or four distinct user events, the project receives two points. A project receives one point if it has only one or two distinct user events.
Data Representation. Data are usually represented in terms of properties, variables or lists. We assign one point to projects that contain at least one block that modifies their properties. If projects define and use variables, then assign them two points. Note some App Inventor programs use the properties of components (mainly Text Labels) to represent variables. We decided to not assign two points to those projects if the variables are not explicitly defined for the sake of simplicity. Finally, if there is a user-defined list in a project, then we assign three points to that project.
Experiments

Experimental Setup
Our goal is to measure the degree to which computational thinking skills can be developed once we have mastered each programming language. In order to achieve our goal, we attempted to crawl mature (and diverse) Scratch and App Inventor projects rather than crawling all public projects, which include many duplicated or temporary projects [28, 29] .
We crawled 524 high-quality Scratch projects on the Scratch website. More specifically, we crawled (1) 24 "starter projects" as shown on the Ideas menu, which consists of tutorial projects categorized as animations, games, interactive art, music and dance, stories and video sensing; and (2) 500 "popular" and "trending" projects on the Explore menu, which consist of the animations, art, games, music and story projects.
We also crawled 379 mature projects on the App Inventor website, consisting of (1) official tutorials, (2) all of the popular projects "liked" by greater than or equal to ten users, and (3) all of the App of the Month (AOM) projects from January of 2015 to August of 2019. Note that only 209 projects received greater than or equal to ten "likes," and that 67 AOM projects are developed by adults while the other 89 AOM projects are invented by primary or secondary school students. We excluded projects that could only be downloaded from the Google Play Store because we cannot access to their source codes. We also excluded projects with broken hyperlinks. Table 2 shows the statistics of our selected projects. The average number of lines of code for each category is also presented in the table. Because all of the selected projects provide their source codes, in Sections 4.2 and 4.3 these codes are parsed using Python and automatically scored according to the proposed rubric. Table 3 shows the overall comparison results for Scratch and App Inventor for computational thinking concepts. In each cell of the second and third columns, the numbers outside of the parentheses are the averages of the effectiveness scores calculated by the proposed rubric, while the values inside the parentheses are the standard deviations of the scores. We also specify their two-tailed p-values in the fourth column in order to determine whether the differences in the two effectiveness scores are statistically significant. Note that the maximum available value of each effectiveness score was three. First, the experimental results show that there are no statistically significant differences between the scores of Scratch and App Inventor in the areas of Abstraction and Problem Decomposition and Logical Thinking. Unfortunately, the scores for these computational thinking concepts are relatively low compared to those of the other concepts. This result is similar to previous findings [28] which showed many Scratch projects do not use My Blocks or conditionals.
With three of the computational thinking concepts (Parallelism, Synchronization and Flow Control), Scratch projects outperform App Inventor projects, especially with regard to Parallelism, where the average score for Scratch is much higher than that for App Inventor. This result is in good agreement with work by Wangenheim et al. [26] , who noted that it is difficult to implement parallelism in App Inventor. On the other hand, this result also shows that Scratch is highly appropriate for learning parallelism. Scratch also outperforms App Inventor in terms of Synchronization. This result is somewhat surprising because App Inventor has 40 different types of callback functions. Scratch also scored higher in the area of Flow Control. In practice, while Repeat blocks are frequently used to control sprites in Scratch, it is often unnecessary to use loops when changing the state of a component in App Inventor.
App Inventor projects scored higher in the areas of User Interactivity and Data Representation. The high User Interactivity score may stem from the fact that we often need to use the event blocks of a component when we need to exploit the functionalities of the component. Additionally, the high score for Data Representation may be due to the fact that there are many command blocks that require a list as input.
In summary, the effectiveness scores for Scratch and App Inventor projects showed significant differences. More specifically, Scratch projects outperformed App Inventor projects in the areas of Parallelism, Synchronization and Flow Control. On the other hand, App Inventor projects outperformed Scratch in the areas of User Interactivity and Data Representation.
Detailed Analysis of the Results
Project Types. For a more detailed analysis, we initially investigated how the scores of computational thinking concepts vary depending on the type of projects. Figure 3 shows the results of this analysis: (1) For Scratch, game projects received the highest overall score, and starter projects had the lowest overall score. These results indicate that the effectiveness scores of programs differed depending on their genre. (2) For App Inventor, App of the Month projects invented by adults received the highest overall score, while popular projects with greater than or equal to 10 "likes" received the lowest overall score. Although the projects developed by adults scored higher than those developed by young students, their differences were not significant. Additionally, the scores of the young students' works are much higher than those of the official tutorials. It is important to note many App Inventor tutorials are actually college students' projects, created as these students took App Inventor classes [3] . This indicates that teaching App Inventor from an early age will effectively allow students to learn computational thinking concepts.
It is interesting to note that projects with high overall scores show significant score improvements in the "weak areas" of each programming language. For example, while the Data Representation score for the Scratch starter projects is 1.08, that for the popular game projects is 2.34. Similarly, while the Parallelism score of the App Inventor tutorials is 0.50, that for the App of the Month (adult) projects is 1.67. These results indicate that even if we learn only one programming language, we can develop comprehensive computational thinking skills if we can make good use of that language.
Project Sizes. Figure 4 shows how the average score of each computational thinking concept changes with an increase in the number of lines. Given that the average number of lines for App Inventor projects is less than 200, we plotted the projects with more than 200 lines as "200+." These results show that the average scores tend to increase as the number of lines of code increases. This indicates that if we teach students to create large programs, their comprehensive computational thinking skills can be improved. However, there were exceptions where the average score did not increase significantly even if the number of lines of code was increased. For example, the Flow Control score for App Inventor was relatively low, even for large programs. As another example, the User Interactivity score for Scratch did not increase significantly as the number of lines of code was increased. This indicates that each language has its own area of excellence with regard to the learning of computational thinking skills. In summary, even if students learn only one programming language, they can develop comprehensive computational thinking skills by making good use of that language. However, each programming language is superior to the other in certain computational thinking areas. Thus, it could be more helpful for students to learn both Scratch and App Inventor to gain a broader sense of computational thinking concepts.
Threats of Validity
Although we believe that our findings can be helpful for many computer science educators and K-12 teachers, this paper has the following limitations.
•
We experimented with high-quality Scratch and App Inventor projects; therefore, different results may arise for moderate or low quality projects. In other words, this paper assumes that students are sufficiently skilled in the use of each programming language.
We could not find a large number of high-quality projects on the App Inventor and Scratch websites because (1) App Inventor projects are not actively uploaded or shared in the projects gallery, and (2) on the Scratch website, there are many empty or duplicate Scratch projects [23] , making it difficult to crawl high-quality projects. Although we could show statistically significant differences between Scratch and App Inventor regarding the five computational thinking concepts using a total of 903 projects, it would be possible to produce more meaningful results if more projects could be collected.
When creating the unified rubric, only the common characteristics of Scratch and App Inventor were taken into account. In other words, the rubric does not take into account the unique characteristics of Scratch and App Inventor. For example, file access blocks are excluded from the proposed rubric because these are not supported in Scratch. Further research is needed to analyze how these unique blocks can help improve students' computational thinking skills.
Conclusions
In this paper, we compared the effectiveness of Scratch and App Inventor with regard to the learning of computational thinking concepts. In order to compare these languages, we initially proposed a novel rubric for assessing both Scratch and App Inventor projects in terms of computational thinking concept learning. Based on the rubric, we calculated the effectiveness scores of high-quality Scratch and App Inventor projects. Note while some projects were created by teachers or adults, most were made by young students, by themselves. The experimental results show that the effectiveness scores for Scratch and App Inventor projects are significantly different. More specifically, Scratch projects scored higher on average on Parallelism, Synchronization, and Flow Control, while App Inventor projects scored higher on average on User Interactivity and Data Representation. However, we also found that the overall scores for programs tend to increase as the number of lines of code increases and that the scores are highly dependent on the types (genres) of projects. Based on these results, we can conclude that if students learn both Scratch and App Inventor, they can improve their computational thinking skills in general, and that mastering a single programming language can also improve their overall computational thinking skills if they practice creating various types of large programs.
Our future work will take three directions. First, we would like to survey or interview groups of experts (such as teachers and computer scientists) with regard to the learning of computational thinking concepts through Scratch and App Inventor. It would be very useful to uncover the difference between the results obtained by selected projects (artefacts) and the results obtained through expert groups. Second, we want to prepare educational materials for these languages in order to develop students' comprehensive computational thinking skills based on the rubric proposed in this study. In particular, we would like to focus on what types of projects could be taught to students in order to foster computational thinking more effectively. Finally, we want to implement a more general rubric that consists not only of block-based programming languages but also of text-based programming languages such as Python and JavaScript, as these text-based programming languages are also widely used for educational purposes.
